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LONGFORD  SPORTS  PARTNERSHIP



Arrange the children to the start line with an egg and a teaspoon
When you are ready to start the race, ask them to place the egg
onto their spoon and then place their other arm behind their
back.
When you say go, the children will race - as fast as they can
without the egg rolling off the spoon - to the finish line.
If the egg falls, the child starts again! Whoever crosses the finish
line first with their egg still balanced on their spoon and an arm
behind their back, wins.

 
Individual: Time yourself to get to the finish line and record time
into the scoresheet

Egg & Spoon Race 

Materials: Teaspoon, eggs (preferably hard boiled or golf balls), start
and finish line



- Print out the scavenger hunt checklist
- Set safe boundaries for your hunt
- Go outside with a pen and checklist
- Begin the hunt while ticking of items when found
 
Record on main scoresheet that you did this activity and the total
number of items found

 

Garden Scavenger Hunt
Materials:

Scavenger Hunt Checklist
Pen/Pencil

Safe Boundaries



Scavenger Hunt
Checklist

Bug

Leaf

TRY AND MARK 5 ITEMS

Grass

Bird

Tree

Stone/Rock

Cloud

Flower

Branch Soil



Building a backyard obstacle course is a fun and easy way to help
your kids stay active during the summer and promote the
development of important physical and mental skills. 
You can build a perfectly thrilling backyard obstacle course from
objects you already own, like hula hoops, jump ropes, lawn
chairs, balloons and more.
Some ideas could be to run around flower pots, crawl through
balloons, make tunnels using pool noodles, jump over
pots/buckets, hop into hula hoops, throw balls into buckets,
walking across planks.
Once the obstacle course is made have the children complete the
obstacle course as fast as possible

 
Individual: Time yourself to get through the obstacle course and 
 record time into the scoresheet

Obstacle Course



Materials: Beanbags, soft foam balls, or balls of socks Buckets,
laundry baskets, or large cardboard boxes, pieces of cardboard, or
paper to mark “golf tees”
 
 
 
 

Create “golf holes” by placing the buckets, baskets or boxes around
your living room, hallways and other available spaces.
Use cardboard or paper on the floor to mark “golf tees”
Take turns standing on each golf tee and tossing a beanbag or ball
underhand into the bucket, basket or box.
Continue tossing at each hole until each of you sinks one shot.
Go around the circuit of “golf holes” and keep track of how many
tosses each of you requires to sink a shot at each hole.

 
Instructions
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Record: Record on the score sheet the name of activity completed
with a tick beside it and also the total score of all the holes completed 
 
 
 
 
 

Bucket Toss Golf



Roll and fold a pair of socks into each other, for larger
balls use 3-4 pairs of socks

 
1 Player- practice shooting on a basket (laundry hamper,
small cardboard box, or any container turned upright)
 
2 Or more players- Shoot out: Take turns shooting from
different distances. No Blocking allowed.
 
Record : On score sheet record the name of activity
completed and put a tick beside this.  
 
 

Sock Ball Basketball



Create a safe area free from obstacles.
Call out each animal and movement,then imitate the
action.
Eg Run like a cheetah:  climb down on all fours and crawl
across the room as fast as possible.
Animal sounds can also be introduced for more fun while
imitating the action.

Record : On score sheet record the name of activity
completed and put a tick beside this and number of animlas
copied.

Animal Kingdom
Refer to attached sheet for names of animal movements



Animal Kingdom
Movements

Frog Leap

Gorilla Shuffle

Elephant Stomps

Chettah Run

Penguin Waddle

Slither like a snake

Bear Walk

Fly like an Eagle

Crab Crawl

Kangaroo Hop



Choose an area free of obstacles
Have the radio or music player ready with an 
 appropriate station/playlist.
As the music begins to play everyone dances.
When the music stops, each player must freeze
immediately and hold that position until the music
begins again.
If a player does not freeze immediately, the player
does 10 jumping jacks then rejoins the dance.

Record: On score sheet record the name of activity
completed and put a tick beside this.
 
 

Freeze Dance



Create a yoga
pose for each
letter of the
alphabet 

Alphabet Yoga Pose

 
Record: On score
sheet record the
name of activity

completed and put a
tick beside this

 and letters
completed!  



Print out the template (on following page)
Cut the dice out along its outside border.
Fold the dice along each of the six sides (along  the lines).
Put glue on tabs and stick sides together or tape each
edge to another edge
Roll the die to see if it works, then carry out the  actions
shown on dice when rolled.

 
Record : On score sheet record the name of activity
completed and put a tick beside this.
 

Dice Workout

Follow below instructions to create your activity dice



Stretch 

Touch Your
Toes

Do a Dancemove

Jump

Jog on the Spot
20 seconds

 

Balance on 1
Foot



To start , tap/volley the ball upwards 
When it returns tip it back up again in the air and see
how long you can a keep the ball in the air before it falls
to the ground. 
You can move around , use you hands, legs , foot to
keep the volley alive ( make sure you don't bump into
anything!)

 

 
Record: On score sheet record the name of activity completed and put
a tick beside this and the time on how long you can keep the volley going

Outdoor activity 
Equipment : balloon or light ball , watch and a 
person to set the watch and time the volley . 

Need clear space to move around 

Timed Volley


